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bdot\8s to t~ beh hording the South Armorican Shear
Zone IS.A.S.Z.). The purpose of this work is 10
understand the teb.tiOlU bet';!>"ttn the magma's ascent
and the rqiorW deformation, the timing of metamorphic
.nd tectonic e'o'={$ and d'lC global P·T conditions during
the emplacement of the plman.

The geologic1l! surroundings of this granilt arc
trondh~mitc, rncladotcritc dykes, qUll.HZ veins and
ITlC$(lzonal brioverian mctasecliments (miCllSChim). These
last arc characterized by an E-W schistosity S1>
subparallel to the pluton's limits and 10 the axial plane
of large scale symmetric folds. This metamorphic
cleavage bears a subhoriwnlal mineral lineation Lp
parallel 10 the foliation's direction and 10 ell('; folds' axis.
The plulon itself shows a carlographic E·W strel,hed
dissymctric ellipse owing 10 the imcrfcn:ncc between
Ihe magma's IS«:nl aDd the regional strain. Indeed, the
imemal structure of the granite (the magmatic foliation),
showing. dear warping toward the North, is underlined
by 5eVa"aI shear Z(l("Ie$ (NlOO"E·NlIO"E) paralkl 10 dlC
S.A.S.Z. So, the paralldiJrn between SI and the
internal structun: of the grtnite, the geometrical
continuity between these Structura getting through the
pluton's limits as weU as the dongated shape of the
plulOn prove that the emplacemem is rdated to a
JY"kinnnlltic and JYnm~morphictfS(;mt during a ttcT.Ol'Il>

metamorphic stage marked by ductile trtfS(;Urmtt Wllrs.
Several thin sections realized near and far the granite,

have shown two main metamorphic minerals:
phorphyroblasts of Jtaurolite coexisting with and/lIUJite.
These minerals can be ante·, syn- or post·SI" At last,
the absence of comact metamorphism allows us to say
that the mesozonallow.pressUrt: regional metamorphism
was characterized by a 'f<' about JIOOC·J80"C for U·).)
Klmrs in pressure.

The geocronology (KJAt method) has provided about
280-28' My for the biodtes of miSCllSChim, about 290
My for the granite's and 29' My for the trandhjemite's.
We obtained comparable: n:sulu (29'·296 My) for smaD
muscovites of~z veins while ages about JU·30' My
were found for IIJBC sale muscovites cl the granitic mass
lIS one pegmatilic fades. The younger ages (280-29J M,)
WltkrIi~~md of11fi"~J/ met4T1lOTf1hic~ C'OllOtcT.ed
with tIN md ofgrllnitiutiOnJ in South Brittany. We have
noticed that the reopening of micas was associated with
this event. Moreover, we believe that the a~ent of the
pluton look place at about) IJ-)OJ My or slightly before.

The determination of the regional stress axis has been
realized by informatic methods at the U.S.T.L.,
Montpdlier, France. This research n:lied on the program
cn:ated by ETCHECOI'Al A. (1984) has end up (0
determine one: NUooE·NI6f)°E compreuiotl related to
WNW·ESE Jtrilte.Jlip fllll/n.

This belt along the S.A.S.Z. shows a complex
evolution underlined by other granites lIS PontiV)',
Rostrmen or lli:io which hnedilfen:nt ages, mincralagy
or structural behaviour. So, systematic detailed studies
on each granitcs body could help us to understand the
chronology and mecNnisrn of the hypcn:ollision process
during these Carboniferous times.
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The Natal Structural and Metamorphic Province
(NSMP) is exposed in Natal as an almost continuous
dongate erosional inlier which trends subparallel IQ the
coast for almost 2:50 km. It is essentially composed of
supracrustal high.grade gndsses and granitoids which,
on various grounds, are thought to be the eastern
continuation of the Naffillqua Metamorphic Province.
These two provinces have, together, been n:ferred to
as the Namaqua.Natal Mobile Belt (MATT11EWS, 1972;
TJtuSWELL, 1977),

Previously published age dcterminations (Nll:XU.YSW
and BUJ.GU, 196'. BuJtGEJI. and CouTZE, 197:5-6) on
mineral separates from rocks in the NSMP an: in the
range 1016-9'0 Ma and have been interpn:tcd as dating
cooling after the prominc:nt .. 1000 Ma N&mIqUlI.Natal.
metamorphic ~nu (SACS, 1980).

lbe NSMP can be sulxlividcd into twO major east·
west tn:nding terranes on the basic of Iithological,
structural and metamorphic ["lUres (cf. MATI1-tEWS,
1981). These are:
a) a northern zone U·)O km wide which defines the

southern boundary of the Archean Kaapva:al craton
and is thought to represent the metamorphosed and
deformed upper. of an abducted ophiolile sequence
(MA'ITl-tI!WS, 1972). It is characterised by extensive
thrust shccu of predominantly amphibolitic gncisses;

b) a southern zone: at least 200 km wide, which is
«Imposed of alternating linear belts of supracttl$tal
gndsses, magmatites and gtanitoid intrusions with
granitic material becoming mon: extensive in the
south. 1bese rocks comprise the Mapumulo Group
(SACS, 1980). Rocks of the granalite fades and
charnodcites form a major proportion of tht' most
southerly sector of the tefranc.

Over the past tWO decades, an extensive research
programme has been undertaken on sdt:ctcd areas within
the NSMP with particular emphasis on the alxluctcd
northern zone: (sec MATI1-tEWS, 1981; for n:ferences).
The present contribution describes the chemical
characteristics of some of the major graniloid rocks from
three selected areas within the previously litde-known
Mapumulo Group (Fig. l). Until recently only limited
geological investigations had been'undertaken on the
rocks of the SOUlhern zone, with geoch~ical and
isotopic Mta almOSI completely lacking.

~ Valley of a Thousand Hill's area

KElUI (198') has dc:scribcd alalllc composite pluton
of mrgacrysdc granites which he termed the Mgeni
Megacrystic Granite. Seven distinct lithological varletes
wen: recognised and divided intO three different suites.
Suite I contains pyroxCtlf:· and hornblende· bearing
granites and four members have been identified. h is
the least silicic ('9·7090 Si02) and richest in Ti, AI,
total Fe, Mo, Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba, Zr, Zn and Nb. lbe rocks
also show many characterisria of A·type gJ"1lnites, having
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The Umzinto ani

EVANS, EGUNGTON, KEu and SAGGEIlSON (with

publishers) describe a sequence of supercrustal gneisses
(the Mzinto formation) which have been intruded by
basic and acid suites. The felsic intrusive rocks pre 
and POSt - date the main basic intrusion (the Equeefa
metabasite). The earlier granitoids can be divided into
i cale-alkaline member (the Woodcote tonalite) and the
mesocrystic Glen Rosa granite. The former has many
features typical of l·type granites whilst the latter is rich
in Si, Ba, and Y and low in AI, Mg, Rh. The KfNa ratio
is close to unity and the high Fe/(Fe + Mg) (0.%) suggests
chemical characteristics similar to A.type granites.

The Equeefa metabasite suite is the largest occurrence
of basic material south of the northern boundary zone
and consists of a variety of basic to ultrabasic lithologies,
all of which have a within.plate chemical signature. It
has been dated at 1024 ~ J2 Ma and has been
metamorphosed in the 1000 Ma event.

Five granitoid intrusives post.date the Equeefa
metabasite suite and show a trend of increasing A-type
character with time. The early Humberdale and
Scottburgh granites are syn- to late·tectonic whilst the
Sczela quartz.monzonite is late· to post.tectonic. These
three granitic bodies' have many chemical and
mineralogical similarites which suggest some genetic
relationship. The later (878 _ 22 Ma) Fafa granite is
megacrystic and shows a strong A.type character.

The port Edward area

EGUNGTON, I'!ARME;T and KERR (1986) described four
main granitic plutons from the sOUlhern part of the
NSMP. Ages tange from 1012 Ma to 859 Ma. The Port
Edward enderbite has a fairly restricted range of SiOz
(55·60%) with Ti, Fe, K, P higher and Mg, Ca lower
than average granitoids with similar silica contents. The
Bomela charnockite also shows a restricted silica range
(62-65% SiO z) with low Mg, Ca and high K.
Fe/(Fe + Mg) ratios for these two granites are high,
typical and of A.type granites and they are also enriched
in Zn, Nb, Zr and Y relative to calc·a1kaline granites.

The Nicholson's Point and Glenmore granites are
similar 10 each other bUl display some difference in trace
element concentrations. The former is slightly enriched
in Rb, K, Ba, Pb, and Zr and the later in Rb, K and
P relative to cale·alkaline granites. Unlike the Port
Edward enderbite and Bomda charnockite, these two
granites cannot be confidently described as having A·
type characteristics although the charnockitic nature of
some exposures of the Nicholson's Point granite might
be an indication that there is some affinity with such
granites.

Discussion

The present data, although derived from studies of
three distinct areas, indicate that many of the Proteroz,oic
granites in Natal have moderate to strong A·type
characteristics and display ages ranging from 1200·860
Ma. This indicates that significant volumes of melt were
introduced into the crust over a period of _ J50 m.y.;
both pre· and post· dating the major tectonometamorphic
event which occurred at approximately 1000 Ma; whilst
field investigations suggest that the granites were
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high Fe/Mg ratios (-0.9) and being richer in total Fe,
alkalis, K, P, and Ti and poorer in Mg, Ca and Na than
the average granite analyses in the literature. Suite II
has two biotite.bearing and peraluminous members, is
fairly silicic (67·77% Si02) and has many chemical
features of S.type granites.

The age relationship between these two suites is
problematic in that the close spatial arrangement and
textural similarities suggest that they may be cogenetic.
However, preliminary dating gives an isochron of _ 1000
Ma for suite 1I whereas results for suite I using various
methods, show a range of ages from> 1100·1000 Ma
(BURGER and WAlRAVEN, 1980; unplub. data). Various
chemical plots of the two megacrystic suites do, however,
suggest a gradation from A·type suite 1 to a more cale·
alkaline suite II with a concomitem increase in the
87Srfl'Sr initial ration (0.704-0.708). Thus there may be
a change in this region from granites with a within.plate
chemical signature to a more calc·alkaline character.

Suite HI, consisting of the Nqwadolo granite, is even.
grained and chemically distinct with extremely high
Rb/Sr, high Ba/Sr and a high S7Sr/8f>Sr initial ratio. In
addition, Rb, Pb, Y, Th and U contents are the highest
and Sr the lowest of the three suites.

The country rock gneisses (Nagle Dam formation) are
essentially composed of highly deformed intermediate
biotite, biotite·hornblende- and hornblende.gneisses with
minor components of pelitic, acidic, basic and ultrabasic
rocks. Chemically, they show a strong calc·alkaline
signature and this contrasts with the ocean island
tholeiite character of amphibo1itic inclusions within the
Mgeni granite. Associated with these amphibolites are
metacherts, marbles and cale-silicate gneisses, pelites,
acidic and intermediate gneisses and Mn·rich gneisses.
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KEn A. (198'1· Cba_lnt1bCJoftINv-,,;nc-.b!-tlN_/k7
of. Tbwllll HillJ A..... Natal. S. AfT.]. 50., 81, U'~79.

MATTHE'lrS P.E. li '71l -~ "--'«- oIJJ.:_ uJ~
I«~ ... -u-- A/nca. Nan=. 140. H.}'.

MATniE'lrS P.E. (1981)· &sImt .. Naul_ oft«~
,~/No6i~&11", _tI.n A/nca. lOj·lJj.ln: HUfII.... D.R.,
u1. Precambarian of lhe ""uhem ~"'. EJsnoWr, New
York, 8&2 pp.

NYUll.AT$DI LO., RUKU A.]. (1'.l6)· ~<lOI••~v:ow

ofJOOO~oIJ~uJ.....-.bt1f~
A/nu- Scitftces de-Ia Tntt, X. ~97-)\6.

Sou.h Afrinn Commillee for S.n'iaraphy (SACSl, " .
S'n'ianpny of Sou,h Atria. Part. I (Camp. LE. Kcn,).
tJ.hos,n'ianphy of ,he Republic-of Soulh Atm, S",,,h II'nt
Mria ~/Namib'" amd the Republics of Boph.uh......na,
Transui and Venda. Handb. GeoI. Surv. S. Af•.• 8, }61·H6.

T.us"ll'F.ll ].F. (1977) . T~ 1«'''/ "",1../;.., of J-Ih A/riu.
Purnelland Sons. Cape T"",n, 118 pp.

everywhere intruded into prc:viously deformed
supracrustal godsses, the basement to which has not yet
been identified.

Isotopic work (B"RTON et aI., 1981; EcUNGTON and
HARMER, 1984; EGLlNGTOIIl Cl al., 1986) have suggested
that the: granites were derived by reworking of a
relatively juvenile: prOlolith and that no significantly
older components such lIS the Archacan rod" 10 the
north were involved.

In contrast 10 the Namaqua Metafl'lOrphk Province,
little cronomic mineralisalion has ~n found in the
Natal $etll;r of the Narnaqua.Natal Bdt ahhouah locally
enriched~ncn lite: known. A survey orpossiblt:'
uranium~ found U>1Il there was • rd.tM:lnship
between the U corK.'e1ltnUon lUld Rb--Sr whole-rock age.
This rd.tiOlUhip WIS untc:Jated 10 chemimy, textura.l
nllUre Of structural position of the plulOns, with.
significant incrasc: in the U oonccnll11tion being
displayed by all gr.niles inuudcd circa 1000 Ma, i.e:.
coinciding with the major tectonomelamorphic event
(Fig. 2). Whether this rcpr~nt5 11 major inlroduclion
of ut1lIlium inlo!he crust li1 this lime or re-concenu'aUon
thro\l8h scavenging by the rising plutons is unknow.
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VAQUER R. ** - Occurrence and chanu:Jeris~s

ofgranitoid xenolilhs in cakalkaline dikes of
a variscan Massif of the Iberian Chain (NE
Spain)

Hypabyssal dikes of basaltk·andesite and rhyoliteo,arc
frequently found in the Momalban variscan outcrop
(Iberian Chain, NE Spain; Figs. al, b) and C). They have
calcalkaline composition and arc of the Stdanian·
Permian age. DiHerem gt1lnitoid xenoliths occurs in
some of these andcsitk dikes. They are dongated parallel
to dike (Fig. dJ. Some data about pe"lrological and
grochemical composition arc included.

The xenoliths aod variscan granitoids of neighbouring
areas (Cemral Iberian Zone: and Pyrc:nean area) arc
compared in the basis of these data in order 10 gi\'C some
pctro1ogkal remarks.




